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Congratulations on wanting to build a better small town. You bought this guide 

because you care about your town and you want to see it prosper. That’s a great 

start.  

 

Together, we’re going to work on more than a slogan. We’re going to make your lo-

cal shopping better so people want to shop there more. Then we’re going to go to 

the people with that message. Then we can build on that momentum.  

 

 

Seems like here is where I ought to introduce myself. I’m Becky 

McCray. I own a small liquor store in Alva, Oklahoma, along with 

my husband. We also have a small cattle ranch. I take what I 

learn as a business owner and rural resident, and I share that 

online at Small Biz Survival. I also travel and speak at events and 

conferences internationally. On occasion, I visit small towns and 

help a small group of volunteers or merchants to brainstorm how 

to improve their businesses and their towns.  

 

Now it’s time to dive in. See you in the introduction.  

Welcome! 

http://smallbizsurvival.com/
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How small town Shop Local campaigns are different 

from the big city:  
 Fewer people involved.  

 Less competition for people's attention. 

 Less media to get coverage in.  

 More attention from that local media.   

 Fewer big boxes and chain stores.  

 More locally-owned businesses. 

 More local flavor to connect to.  

 No paid staff, or shared staff.  

 Volunteers lead everything. 

 Trust is higher, but so is opposition. 

A Word About Links 
There are lots and lots of links in this guide. Ignore them. Well, 

ignore them until you need them. You don’t need to read all of 

them. Some people tell me that they feel guilty about not reading 

them all, but I give you permission to just let them alone until you 

want or need to go in-depth on a particular subject. Then follow 

only the links you need.  
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Introduction 

How local people spend their money is critical to the future of local businesses. And 

the quality of local businesses is critical to how much of that money stays local. 

Keeping those locally-owned businesses healthy is the key to your town's economic 

future. It's all interconnected. And because we're talking about no less than the fu-

ture of your town, it's too important to just make a one-month “shop local!” cam-

paign and then sink back into your day-to-day routine.  

Your local campaign is like safety at DuPont. One thing DuPont manufactures is 

explosives. Because of the danger, safety is too important to let it be a temporary 

thing, part of the quarterly goals, or the “flavor of the month.” DuPont has made 

being safe a core business value, and part of its corporate culture. Safety is the first 

item on every meeting agenda, and every employee is evaluated on safety as part 

of their job performance.  

Can you make supporting your locally-owned businesses one of your core values, 

part of your town's culture? Could the health of local businesses be part of how eve-

ryone measures success,  and “local” the first item on every agenda? That's really 

your goal. A public “shop local” campaign is just one part.  

What's different from big cities?  
I wrote this guide because, out of all the guides, articles, and stories I found about 

setting up a local campaign, not one focused on small towns. That seemed odd to 

me, because I knew of so many small towns that either had existing campaigns or 

were developing a campaign. I knew those towns had different challenges and dif-

ferent advantages from big cities. A town of 1,000 needs a different approach than 

a metro area of 1,000,000.   

(See the box on the opposite page.)  

I kept all of these differences in mind when I wrote this guide. I won't tell you how 

to coordinate a steering committee of 25, because I know you'll be lucky to have a 



group of 5 people. I won't focus on creating new logos and designing fancy posters 

when you can borrow and adapt materials already available.  

Do Campaigns Work?  
Now, shop local campaigns are not magic. Just adding “Shop Local!” to your Cham-

ber of Commerce website or putting a decal in your store's front window won't 

change anything. A well-executed campaign can make a huge difference for local 

businesses. The more engagement it builds between businesses and consumers, the 

better the campaign results will be. Even a 5% shift in shopping habits can have a 

big impact in your town.  

If you ask retailers, most will say campaigns help their business. American Ex-

press asked in 2011, and 55% said the campaigns help. Only 7% said they don’t. 

Most small retailers (57 percent) said they were planning their own “buy local” 

marketing campaigns. One in five small retailers also planned to give more of their 

business to local businesses. The perception of public support for local campaigns 

varies by region. Almost half (49%) of small retailers from the north central states 

believed “buy local” sentiment was growing in 2011, but only 37 to 39% in the 

south, northeast and west said the same.   
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http://www.businessnewsdaily.com/691-buying-local-emerges-as-go-to-marketing-plan.html
http://www.businessnewsdaily.com/691-buying-local-emerges-as-go-to-marketing-plan.html
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In May 2009, Thomas Industrial Market Trends rounded up the evidence in a piece 

titled Will “Buy Local” Help Your Business? Their answer was a resounding yes. 

Any of your locals who work in any industrial field will know and respect the Tho-

mas brand.  

The National Main Street program says yes, campaigns can work, if you do them 

well, in an article called, “Shop Local—Does it really work?” 

The AMIBA (American Independent Business Alliance) put together this graphic 

(on the previous page) for you out of three years of research results. It shows that 

shop local and buy local campaigns do work, and they work better with a support-

ing network. Get a high-resolution copy of this graphic from AMIBA so you can 

share it with others.  

This research gets updated every year, so check the AMIBA website for the most 

up-to-date information.  

For more current info on all things Local, follow @ShopLocally on Twitter. They 

continually post links to news stories, studies, and opinion pieces. On their web-

site, they also offer friendly graphical versions of the Local Multiplier Effect which 

are good for sharing.  

Are you SURE Shop Local campaigns work?  
With all the research I've seen on this, it's pretty clear that they do. But I know 

small towns usually have an opposition group, ready to oppose what ever you try. 

So, in case you get hit with the negativity, I wanted to show you the arguments 

they might use. Then you can be ready for them.  

Anti-shop-local articles posing as evidence 

The opposition may pull out a pair of Wall Street Journal pieces (“Buy Local” – 

Does It Work?, 2011, which refers to and relies on “Small Business Owners to 

Shoppers: Stay Put", 2010). These articles questioned Shop Local campaigns' effec-

tiveness. The only study cited was a single 2009 study of whether consumers were 

willing to pay more for local goods. That study said people weren’t, but many other 

studies since then have contradicted that. Here are two examples:  
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http://news.thomasnet.com/IMT/2009/05/12/small-independent-business-owners-banding-together-buy-local-campaigns/
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 An Ohio State University study observed that people shopping for local foods 

were knowingly spending almost twice as much for local produce as for the 

usual trucked-in produce.  

 A Penn State study found restaurant customers prefer to purchases meals 

made with local ingredients when they are priced slightly higher than those 

with non-local ingredients.  

If they’re really digging, the opposition might come up with an old piece from The 

Bollard, “The Top 10 Reasons NOT to Buy Local.” This cites no evidence at all, and 

the author has since said it was meant as a satire. For more ways to reply, turn to 

page 37 for “Explain why local really matters.”  

How to answer: “Shop Local offends our visitors and tourists.”  

Your visitors and tourists want to find vibrant local businesses when they visit. 

They want stores, restaurants, and lodging, and they don’t want only chains. They 

can see chain businesses anywhere. Your town is the only place they can connect 

with what makes you special. As long as you keep your emphasis on supporting the 

quality independent businesses that make you special, you will keep your visitors 

as some of your best supporters. (The next big section, on why shop local isn’t 

enough, will talk more about helping improve your local independent businesses.)  
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A theme like 

“supporting 

homegrown busi-

ness” appeals to 

locals and visi-

tors alike.  

http://researchnews.osu.edu/archive/locfood.htm
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2010/10/101026111733.htm
http://thebollard.com/2009/04/20/the-top-10-reasons-not-to-buy-local/
http://smallbizsurvival.com/2012/06/homegrown-shop-local-campaign.html
http://smallbizsurvival.com/2012/06/homegrown-shop-local-campaign.html
http://smallbizsurvival.com/2012/06/homegrown-shop-local-campaign.html


How to answer: “It will hurt our Walmart.” 

I was stunned to hear well-meaning chamber of commerce people oppose local cam-

paigns because it might hurt their Walmart. They see Walmart as providing a lot 

of jobs for hard-to-employ people and pulling lots of neighbors from nearby small 

towns to shop in their town. A study published in 2008 in the Journal of Urban 

Economics examined about 3,000 Walmart store openings nationally and found 

that each store caused a net decline of about 150 jobs and lowered total wages go-

ing to retail workers. Maybe you should let Walmart take care of itself while you 

put your effort into your local businesses.   

Emotions run high 

Also, I know that in small towns, the opposition isn't as much about facts as 

about feelings. So be as inclusive as you can. You may want to use this as a chance 

to change the trajectory of your community. Start here: Are the CAVE people actu-

ally good for your town?  

Why “Shop Local” isn't enough today.   
Sounds crazy, doesn't it? I mean, I'm a shop local champion. This is a shop local 

guide book. So why am I saying “shop local” isn't enough? Because I'm afraid it 

has lost all its meaning. People have been hit over the head with “shop local” so 

much, that their heads hurt. They got the “shop local” part, but none of the bigger 

story made it through. Let's listen to some actual customers. 

I'm tired of big chain stores and restaurants. There is absolutely noth-

ing ‘special’ about them. However, just because a place is locally owned 

isn't enough for it to earn my dollars, it (and the owners) need to make 

it worth my while.” Marc Limon, in a comment online.  

My friend James Dalman was trying to buy a coffee in an Oklahoma small town in 

the evening. The local coffee shop was closed. In fact, all the downtown businesses 

were closed. He ended up at McDonald's. James wrote about it for me. 

The late afternoon is when I am ready to explore. I am done for the day 

and it’s at this moment where I hope to venture down ‘Main Street’ to 

talk with local business owners, take photos, and spend my money. The 

problem with small towns is that so many local businesses on the main 
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strip close between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. I never have the opportunity to 

support the local shop owners! 

Another friend, Chris Brogan stepped in to his local coffee shop in Massachusetts, 

where he waited, without service and without attention, for too long. And he left, 

probably for good, and went down the street to (you guessed it) McDonald's. Chris 

emphatically wrote about it later: 

 “LOCAL” DOES NOT EQUAL “GOOD.” Local equals local....If you in-

tend to be a local business, what will push people to choose you instead 

of the competition? If you can add value, you can trump price or avail-

ability as a local business. 

See, Chris wants to care about local, but he doesn't want to reward bad ser-

vice. The same goes for a lot of your local customers.  

And this is why “shop local” is not enough. The first step has to be improving 

our local businesses, and get much, much better about giving service and adding 

value. Then when we have a good group of outstanding local businesses, let's take 

that story to our customers. I'm betting they will listen to that much better than 

any generic “shop local” message. 

You've probably heard this business maxim: If you have a poor quality business, 

and you market it more, you just help it go out of business faster. That was true of 

one business, and it's true for your entire small town.  

To hear what some actual small 

town chamber of commerce direc-

tors had to say about re-thinking 

shop local, listen to this Chamber 

Focus video conference with 

Frank J. Kenny, me, and a num-

ber of local Chamber of Com-

merce directors and experts. You 

can read a summary here: Quit 

with the Shop Local Buy Local 

Campaigns.  
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Shop Local, I mean, Buy Local, I mean...  
Does it matter whether you say “shop local” or “buy local"?  It doesn't matter to me, 

and I use both shop and buy local in this guide.   

By now, you've read far enough to realize this is a lot more than just a slogan. 

What's at stake is the future of your town. If you are going to mount an all-out ef-

fort to create change in your town, I'm not going to worry about what you call it. 

Business Networks 
You may have noticed on the graphic from the AMIBA (on page 8) that campaigns 

work better with a supporting network. And you probably wondered what kind of 

network, and how that was different from a Chamber of Commerce.  

The Chamber has 1,001 other responsibilities besides local campaigns. They have 

events and visitors packets and tourism and lots more to do. And they have no 

staff, or maybe one person. Then there is the economic development committee. 

They are looking for new businesses to recruit, representing you at trade events, 

and spending a lot of focus outside your town. So who is focusing on helping your 

current small, locally-owned businesses improve and giving people more reasons to 

shop at home? Well, it may be worth it to make a network specifically for that.  

You could build your new network as part of either the chamber or the economic 

development group. That would give you a pre-built legal organization, access to 

the existing network, and would build cooperation instead of making enemies.  You 

could also go it alone if it was better to jettison baggage of the existing organiza-

tions.  

There are two national organizations that support local networks of this 

kind: American Independent Business Alliance (AMIBA), and Business Alliance 

for Local Living Economies (BALLE). I'm partial to AMIBA because they are based 

in Montana and seem to have more understanding of small towns. BALLE seems 

more “big city” to me. Both are good organizations to work with. Check them both 

out and see which you want to work with, or both. Or neither. It's up to you.  

When you're trying to create and sustain a change in two major groups (customers 

and business owners), you need the support of a network. Creating a shop local 

campaign may help you to create a network, or maybe you'll start by working with 

business owners and that will lead to creating a network.  
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This classic advice on how to build com-

munity is highly relevant for building the  

shop local habit. You can purchase copies 

of this poster from the Syracuse Cultural 

Workers.  

https://www.syracuseculturalworkers.com/products?text=how+to+build+community&sort_by=search_api_relevance&sort_bef_combine=search_api_relevance+DESC
https://www.syracuseculturalworkers.com/products?text=how+to+build+community&sort_by=search_api_relevance&sort_bef_combine=search_api_relevance+DESC
https://www.syracuseculturalworkers.com/products?text=how+to+build+community&sort_by=search_api_relevance&sort_bef_combine=search_api_relevance+DESC


 

A local campaign is really about creating change. You're trying to get customers to 

change their habit of where and how they spend their money. You're trying to get 

business people to change how they've always done business. Ultimately, you want 

to change your community.  

 

Two resources to learn about change 

One great book to help you understand how to make change actually work is 

“Switch” by Chip and Dan Heath. Find a copy at a local independent bookseller. 

The Heaths talk about finding bright spots, looking for the people who are already 

succeeding at what you want to do. In a local campaign, that could be your busi-

nesses that are already improving their customer service or your locals who are 

making an effort to shift their shopping to local stores.  

 

What I think works 

Based on everything I’ve learned about change, here are my suggestions:  

 

1. Start. Pioneer. Lead the way yourself.  

2. Ask one person to join you. Then one more. Keep going.  

3. Simplify it. Make it dead easy to understand and participate.  

4. Connect. Talk and listen to everyone in town.  

5. Make co-operating the norm. Make not participating feel lonely.  

6. Use special events to ease in to the change.  

7. Do more learning in business back rooms, less in conference rooms.  

 

You’ll be creating change in three major areas with your campaign: buyer habits, 

business habits, and community habits.  
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Creating Change 

http://www.indiebound.org/book/9780385528757


Buyer habits = Shop Local 
Right now, your local people are making shopping trips to the big city, buying tons 

of stuff online, and spending way too much at a certain “mart.” A buy local cam-

paign works to change how they think and how 

they act. They aren't thinking about how their 

purchases matter to the local economy or commu-

nity. They're just living their life. You're inter-

rupting that.  

 

Get your hands on a copy of “Building ‘Buy Local' 

Campaigns that Shift Culture and Spending” 

from AMIBA. It's either free or low cost depend-

ing how you get it (online, in print, with an order 

of posters, etc.) This is the best guide to the cul-

ture change you're trying to create among cus-

tomers.  

 

Most of your work in changing buyer behavior 

will be in outreach, publicity, and other very pub-

lic communication. That's different from how you 

work with businesses.  

 

Business habits = Better Local Shopping 
If you think reaching those busy customers is hard, wait until you try creating 

change among your business owners. These are people who are so busy working in 

their business every day, they have no time to stop and work on their business. I 

should know, because I'm one of them. I have a retail store myself.  

 

No one wants to admit their business needs to change, not even me. Yes, I could 

sure stand to improve my own store to earn more of my local business, but I hate to 

admit that. I don't want to sign up to attend a public workshop that's called, “Your 

Customer Service Sucks!” And if you hand me a book or an article on customer ser-

vice, I may read it and like it, but nothing is likely to change across my front 

counter. This is a real problem for you when creating your campaign, because you 

know that poor service and poor quality in local businesses drives off the very local 

shoppers you're trying to reach with this local campaign.  

 

That’s why this guide includes a plan for reaching businesses as well as buyers.   
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Community habits = Local Networks 
 

This is where your success in the previous two categories will really pay off. Engag-

ing local buyers and local businesses will lead you to a higher level of community 

activity, as you get people involved in building commu-

nity. If you started by trying to force everyone to focus on 

community, it wouldn’t work. But if they’ve joined you to 

work on your local campaign and have had some suc-

cesses together, they may be ready to expand beyond just 

“shop local.”  

 

The best handbook is the “Guide to Going Local” from 

BALLE. It's not about creating a shop local campaign. 

It's about how people can build a strong local economy 

and community. It's like the ultimate set of links to cool 

ways communities have built a stronger local bond. 

You'll get ideas about building pride, fostering entrepre-

neurship and investing locally.  

 

Luckily, this is something small towns do much better than big cities or suburban 

areas. Generally, we like to think of our town as a tight-knit community. We like 

community-building. For many of us, community is a big part of why we live in a 

small town. All of that is in your favor when you start working on a local network.  
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Don’t forget about local art. It can be a 

draw for visitors and tourists, and it can 

be a focus for local pride. Include art in 

your events, and consider local art an 

entire category of local shopping.  
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Changing Business Habits 
 

“Better Local Shopping” is the idea of local merchants getting better to earn more 

sales. Just like a shop local campaign has to be more than just a sticker on the 

door, creating better local shopping takes more than just putting an article in your 

newsletter.  

 

The more local businesses work to improve how they serve customers, the more 

they will earn the new-found local loyalty of shoppers. Because the Shop Local 

campaign is pushing more people to think about local, the efforts businesses make 

at improving turn into a virtuous cycle: better local shopping plus more people 

thinking local equals more sales captured, and leads to more repeat sales earned, 

which creates more prosperity for business, and ultimately more prosperity in the 

community. 

 

It takes more than just knowledge to get business owners to actually adopt new 

practices. For example, take the top complaint against small town businesses: lim-

ited business hours. Too many stores are open only from 10 to 5 on weekdays.  

 

You know you want to help your local businesses change their current practice. 

But how do you reach them? The traditional method might work like this:  

 

The state organization (like the State Chamber or SBA) offers to send out a 

speaker on business hours. You set up a time, and invite all the merchants 

with a letter. Just 4 sign up. Only 2 show up. The speaker doesn’t want to 

have wasted the trip, so she talks about not just business hours, but also 

customer service, building appearance, and the importance of the statewide 

program she represents, filling an hour and a half. At the end, no one asks 

questions. Everyone leaves.  

 

I don’t know about you, but I’ve been to quite a few business trainings like this.  
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The ‘Better Local Shopping’ Plan 



Based on studies of getting people to take action on new practices, a much more ef-

fective method could be a situation like this:  

 

You gather a small group of interested business owners who agree they 

want to improve in various areas. You find one local business person who 

has successfully made a change to longer hours. The group meets in one of 

their business back rooms. The successful owner shares their story of how 

longer hours increased sales and how they managed the problems it created, 

like staffing. The presentation takes less than 10 minutes. Another business 

owner designated as the moderator prompts an active discussion. They lis-

ten, ask questions, and offer suggestions. The moderator works to draw eve-

ryone into the discussion. When the participants have their questions an-

swered and everyone is ready, the group adjourns. 

 

That simple description includes a lot of key points that take learning from aca-

demic to actual practice:  

 

 Short presentations of 8 to 10 minutes 

 Featuring “people like me” 

 Showing and explaining practices 

 Including mistakes 

 For small local groups 

 Facilitating active discussion 

 

If you don’t have many successful local businesses to use as examples, you can use 

short videos of successful business owners in nearby towns. Maybe you can get a 

business owner on the phone, or find another creative way to include them. You 

might even offer to share videos of your presentations to other towns who want to 

work on the same things.  

  

Sounds like a lot of  work 
Yes, your local campaign targeting your merchants will be just as much 

work as your later campaign to reach buyers. That’s necessary because just 

driving shoppers into stores won’t work if your stores keep driving them away 

again.  

 

Local businesses have seven common weaknesses that you’ll want to address to 

help them earn that additional business.  
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The 7 Most Common Weaknesses of  Local Shops 
You'll probably nod in agreement as you read these seven, thinking of some local 

businesses that desperately need help. But you’ll have to do a lot of work to actu-

ally get any business owners to change. Pick one of these topics and use it as your 

focus each month. Then start over.  

 

Weakness 1. Limited Business Hours  

Solution: Be open more evenings and weekends.  
 

“70% of all consumer retail spending takes place after 6:00 pm.” Roger Brooks said. 

“While we [customers] are moving to the European standard of dining and shop-

ping later in the evenings, downtowns haven’t made the change at all.” 

 

“Why is it that EVERY SINGLE national retailer stays open late into the evening 

hours?” Brooks asked in a follow-up article. “They do it for ONE big reason: During 
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the day people are at work or are at school. When they are OFF work, downtown is 

closed. So they head to WalMart or to places that are open.”  

 

Focus on prime retail times. Bob Phibbs, the Retail Doctor, said, “Studies have 

shown that, in order, these are the best money making times for retail: 

1. Saturday 11 am – 1 pm 

2. Saturday 3 pm – 5 pm 

3. Sunday 3 pm – 5 pm 

4. Sunday 11 am – 1 pm 

 

"Build a schedule for your employees around those higher sales times. Put the cus-

tomer first when you schedule, not the employee,” Phibbs said. 

 

I’ve found this in my own store. We’re open 10 am to 9 pm, Monday through Satur-

day (the legal maximum for a liquor store in Oklahoma). Our sales after 5pm al-

ways exceed the sales from 10 to 5. Always.  

 

Hold evening sales, strolls or art walks. This lets you ease businesses into 

longer hours a little at a time. You’ll be putting the focus on downtown or a shop-

ping or arts district for a special evening event. Businesses stay open late. Artists 

display their works. Musicians perform. Some businesses put out refreshments. 

Some run specials or offer other incentives to make a purchase. The emphasis is on 

community and fun. You have to reach critical mass with these. That means stick-

ing with it through the lean beginning, the dip after the initial enthusiasm, and 

into the long stretch towards becoming a successful tradition. Once businesses are 

used to being open one evening per month, you can work on getting them open 

more often.  
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Keep progressing toward a complete change in hours. Ruth Marie Sylte, who lives 

in a small town that is a bedroom community for a large metropolitan area, said 

“In my town, Thursday nights are designated as the ‘late nights’ when many local 

businesses are open until 9pm. And every Third Thursday has a special 

‘celebration’ attached by, I think, our local Chamber of Commerce. But the fact 

remains that daytime traffic is not as strong as late afternoon and eve-

ning and that most people can’t and don’t want to limit their shopping to 

one night a week.”  

 

Tie in with businesses that already do evening hours. Check existing busi-

nesses to see if some, like banks, restaurants or even liquor stores, already stay 

open late. Use them as an anchor to help attract other businesses and customers.  

 

Share the cost of adding staff. New evening and weekend hours will mean a 

need for increased staffing for most businesses. Catherine Sak, Executive Director 

of Texas Downtown Association, said: “I’m part of an open group on LinkedIn – 

Downtown Revitalization – and one group member mentioned they were consider-

ing developing a shared employee program so that small businesses wouldn’t have 

to shoulder all of the cost of having additional employees – especially for later 

hours.  Really cool idea that could benefit everyone.” 

 

Weakness 2. Poor Customer Service 

Solution: Return to our small town customer service roots.  

Small town stores define the best in customer service: friendly, personal, knowl-

edgeable, helpful, and willing to go above and beyond. Now if all our businesses 

lived up to this, we wouldn’t need to even mention customer service.   

 

Build on our small town pride in our service.  

 

Here’s how Darrin Rose put it in a tweet. (paraphrased) 

“Can I help you?” 

In a small town Halifax store, this is a genuine offer of assistance.  

In big city Toronto, it’s something you say to a suspected shoplifter. 

 

 What defines good service? Start with this customer service manifesto.  
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Here are some basics that small town businesses specifically need to address to be 

competitive today: 

 

 Welcome every single person in your door as soon as they come in. Every time. 

 Know your product and answer customer questions in person and online.  

 Be fast. You’re up against next-day delivery, so a 2 week wait is deadly. 

 Fix problems personally and quickly. This is your advantage.  

 

Find local training in customer service.  

Check with your local technical center, community college and extension service. 

They may already have a customer service training to offer.  

 

Cambridge, Ontario, Canada, came up with a great program called Wow! Cam-

bridge to improve local customer service. You’ll find more about it in the Resources 

on page 50.  

 

Weakness 3. Limited Selection 

Solution: Connect your retail selection to what customers want.   

Nothing frustrates a customer more than giving you a chance to help them and 

then leaving empty-handed. Too often in small towns, stores have the same items 

“they’ve always had,” missing out on what’s new or what customers want today. 

Sometimes, I’ll see small town stores with an empty feeling. They may carry the 

right things, but they don’t have very many of anything. 

 

Don, the hardware store owner in Concrete, Washington, told me a customer may 

come wanting three things. If he doesn’t have any one of them, the customer is 

likely to not buy any of the others, knowing they have to make a trip to the big box 

store. 

 

Let students and young people pick the products, maybe even stock and 

decorate a small section of a local store. You could do this in cooperation with a 

youth entrepreneurship class.  

 

Fill gaps with temporary stores.  

Use pop-up stores. You have probably seen temporary stores in malls or in big cit-

ies. They are opened only for the holidays or a special event. Then they’re gone 

again. Or picture a bunch of vendors around a fair. They’re like pop-up stores, only 

here for a limited time.  
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For your small town, imagine what you could do with temporary stores during your 

big festival. You could use an empty building to host several small temporary 

stores, like The Village in Washington, Iowa. What about push carts? Or trailers? 

What if an existing business handed over a front corner to a budding retailer to get 

a foot-hold? Let your imagination run wild here.   

 

Weakness 4. High Prices 

Solution: Learn how you compare to other retailers.  

It’s a bit of a stereotype that everything costs less at those big boxes. It’s not true. 

(Need some studies to that effect? Start with these.) 

 

But that doesn’t mean that all your local retailers are competitive on price. They 

may need a bit of price updating. There are two important ways to check prices at 

your local retailers and see if an adjustment is needed. As a bonus, the second one 

is also a terrific publicity tool.  

 

Use retail markup benchmarks to compare nationally (US). 

It’s hard to know how your local retail 

markups really compare, because no 

other retailer wants to reveal their 

markups. Luckily, there is a source in 

the US with national data.  

 

The Retail Owners Institute offers in-

dustry benchmark data in a section 

called Store Benchmarks. They break 

down industry averages into 51 differ-

ent retail lines. They give five years of 

data for Gross Margin Percentage. This 

is a great start to compare the markups 

for any retail store.  

 

Here’s the process: 

 Find the classification that best fits 

the store.  

 Using the Formulas Cheatsheet, figure the local store’s ratios.  

 Compare to the national average. 
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If there’s a big difference, the store can put serious thought into changing their 

markup to be more competitive.  

 

Read this article for more help with markups and benchmarks.  

 

Run a market basket comparison (anywhere). 

If you filled your shopping basket from the local independent stores, and then an 

equivalent basket from a big box store, which basket would be cheaper? Most peo-

ple think the big box would win. But did they think about the cost of driving?  

 

Here’s how one town did a market basket comparison, from Newent, in the UK.  

 

So in a bid to find out why so many people shop out of the town, Newent 

Civic Society (NCS) and young people from The Chill-Out Zone youth café 

carried out a ‘shopping basket’ price survey of twenty everyday items in 

eleven supermarkets and local independent stores within a 15 mile radius of 

Newent, during one week in April. 

 

They found that, when fuel costs are taken into account, ... The lowest priced 

basket only saved £2.78 less than the average and there was less than £1 

price difference between half of the stores surveyed. 

 

NCS’s Ginny James said: “This was a typical basket of groceries, things like 

cornflakes, teabags and toilet rolls. … 

 

“We simply looked for the cheapest prices, without comparing all the differ-

ent offers, multibuys and coupons, so as not to over-complicate the survey. It 

is a snapshot, not a scientific survey, after all. 

 

“When we added on the cost of driving, the balance of value shifted towards 

local shopping.” 

 

Not only is this a good awareness tool for your local businesses, the results may 

make for a great publicity tool, like they did for Newent.  
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Weakness 5. Dated Appearance or Ugly Buildings 

Solution: Look great and leave lasting impressions. 

 

Ever walked into a small town store and felt like you stepped into a time warp, and 

not in a good way? You know the type of store I mean: one with faded labels, piles 

of dust, and items that might as well be “vintage” because they’ve been aging on 

the shelf. Or maybe the clothing store still carrying 1990′s fashions. Or the cafe 

serving the same old stuff, when your customers and visitors would love something 

fresher. Then there are the business owners who smoke in the building. 

 

What about those ugly storefronts? Or weedy parking lots? Who wants to go in 

there? And if you think customers won’t notice that mess out front, … well… you’re 

wrong. They do notice. They aren’t in your building every day, so they aren’t used 

to it. 

 

Roger Brooks explained the importance of helping local businesses clean up:   

70% of first-time sales at restaurants, retail shops, lodging facilities, and at-

tractions can come from curb appeal. We all travel: Think about these 

phrases: “That looks like a nice place to eat.” Or, “That looks like a nice 

place to stay.” Virtually every person on the planet has said those words at 

least once, if not dozens of times. You can spend millions of dollars mar-

keting a town or downtown, and none of that will make me – the 

visitor – walk through your shop’s door. You, the merchant, must do 

that. Beautification, or curb appeal, is an investment with a tremendous re-

turn. 

(emphasis added)  
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It’s up to each business to create 

the welcoming appearance that 

draws customers in the door.  



Retail expert Scott Day offered a ton of great retail appearance tips in a workshop 

I attended. Here are some of the highlights.  

 If you park in the back of your business, make sure you walk out front every 

single morning and check your sidewalk and foyer. Clean up and sweep as nec-

essary every day. 

 Tape nothing to your front door. Nothing. Find another place to put signs and 

community flyers.  

 Keep your store looking full. Use striking display items to fill empty spaces. 

One cosmetics store used colorful printed shopping bags from their national 

brand to fill the top shelf area. It gave great graphic appeal, but cost very little. 

A hardware store bought empty paint cans (with labels) from their national 

brand to fill in a huge open wall area over their paint display. Paint sales actu-

ally went up, because customers perceived they had more in stock. 

 Get your personal junk out of the front room. And get business junk out of the 

front room. Use or even rent storage as needed. 

 

“Window displays are always mentioned by merchants as their best form of adver-

tising,” Scott said. “They form the customer’s first impression of your business.” 

 

A good window display: 

 can be seen from across the street 

 takes less than an hour to do 

 encourages the customer to make the effort to cross the street 

 and sells merchandise. 

 

Read more of Scott’s retail ideas here.  

 

Take a deep breath and look around.  

If you smoke, resolve now to never smoke inside your business again. Period. 

 

Do not keep pets in the business. If you think your pets are different or you cover 

up the smell well enough, have a complete stranger who can be blunt run a smell 

check. I promise you are just used to the smell, but your customers are not. 

 

The visual details matter just as much. Glenn Muske explains how to improve.  

 

Give storefront improvement grants.  

Mangum, Oklahoma, offers $500 grants, just enough to spark some change.  
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Hold store-front improvement contests.  

Fairview, Oklahoma, made it a contest, with $10,000 total prize money: $5,000 to 

first place. They’re keeping it simple. Business owners only have to notify the eco-

nomic development committee to assure before‐pics are on file, then submit an ap-

plication. 

 

Bring in some help for businesses, to help them design better storefronts.  

Many states have a Main Street program that includes an architect or other design 

professional available at low or no cost. Many states have major universities that 

will send students or teachers to help with designs. Webster City, Iowa, is doing 

this. Many high schools have art or design classes that could help, too. Look 

around and get creative.  

 

Host workshops or work days on improving your appearance. 

Make a big deal of recognizing every single business that improves, even if they 

don’t qualify for first, second or third place. You want to encourage every business 

person to continue to improve. 

 

Make it an annual or biennial event.  

In a couple of years, you’ll have still more room to improve. 

 

Involve the city or town government.  

Can they improve their part of the 

downtown? Maybe they can re-paint 

light poles or street striping.  

 

The City of Waynoka, Oklahoma, coop-

erated with community organizations 

to repaint all the utility poles in the 

downtown area. Much more fun than 

plain silver paint.  
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Weakness 6. Not Marketing 

Solution: Tell everyone about your businesses.  

It’s a small town, so surely everyone knows about every business, right? Actually, 

no. There are new businesses, new residents, visitors, and travelers. Just think 

about how many people that adds up to. How are they supposed to find out about 

local businesses?  

 

Bob Phibbs, the Retail Doctor, offered this surprising example.  

A few years ago when I was hired to help a coffee chain improve their busi-

ness, I walked 1000 homes in ½ mile radius of their store. The results were 

surprising- less than 25% of the people knew the store existed. While this 

may seem like bad news and sure, in some ways it was, it helped us focus 

the store’s marketing efforts to know what they could do better. One year 

later, we assessed the same people and 90% of them knew the store’s tagline 

and knew the location. Don’t assume that everyone knows you because 

you’re in a rural area and the options are limited. The chances are good that 

they don’t. 

 

With all the marketing tools available today, no business has an excuse for not 

marketing. There are old media like the newspaper and radio, promotional tools 

like flyers and signs, and new media like Facebook and text message marketing. 

Every business can find ways to get the word out, once they stop presuming that 

everyone already knows.  

 

Start with the one online 

profile that matters most 

The one online profile that mat-

ters most for local businesses is 

a Google Places page. The three 

reasons that Google Places mat-

ters most:  

1. Your bricks and mortar 

businesses already have a 

Places Page, based on their 

phone records. It’s easy for 

businesses to add more de-

tails where they’ll reach the 

most potential visitors. 
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2. Most of your mobile visitors are already looking at Google Places 

pages on their smart phones and tablets. On any device, a Google search from 

the browser returns Google Places in the results. On Android phones, Maps 

searches also return Google Places pages. 

3. Every Google search on a desktop or laptop computer for a local busi-

ness returns Google Places results. 

Google is frequently changing and updating their Pages features, so it's hard to 

give step by step instructions here. You can always search the help files at Google, 

and these general strategies will guide you, no matter how things change:  

1. Claim your page so you can manage it.  

2. Make sure every bit of info listed is accurate, especially your map location.  

3. Fill in more information, photos, videos, and anything else that will help draw 

customers in.  

You can use the draft version of the guide that’s posted here as a starting point.  

 

 

 

Weakness 7. Failing the show-rooming test 

Solution: Connect with customers.  

Customers, even in small towns, are standing in local stores and using their smart-

phones to compare prices with online retailers. If the product is cheaper at the 

online store, they order it immediately, and the local business just lost a sale. 

 

It’s hard to compete on price alone. Especially when the local business pays for the 

store, provides jobs for the retail clerks, gives customers the education and infor-

mation, and everything else that goes into being the show room. And then the 

online retailer doesn’t collect sales tax, giving them an additional price advantage 

(and hurting your municipal government.) What can small town stores do about 

this? Customers need reasons, and they need to connect with you. 

 

1.  Offer them something special not available from online retailers.  

This could be a bonus with their purchase, personalization, gift wrap, or a dis-

count. 

 

Carry more exclusive items, especially local items. If no one else has it, customers 

can’t buy it from some online store. 

 

2. Be part of your community and worth supporting.  
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That online mega-store isn’t sponsoring the local Girl Scout troop, are they?  So 

talk about it, not just with the customer, but in your ads, with displays and signs 

in your store, and on your social networks.  

 

3. Invite the comparison, but make it fair.  

Rob is a typical customer. He checks prices online and also walks into local retail-

ers. Here’s his story.   

Why not invite the comparison and ask them to ‘give us a chance’. Person-

ally, if you land within 10, maybe even 20% of the online price, I’m going to 

buy with you because: 

1. I’m there and I can walk out with the item. 

2. The opportunity to compare created an opportunity to build a relationship 

and I’m spending $ with people I know. 

3. I understand that more of my money stays local when I spend it with you. 

 

The Retail Owners Institute (remember them from the price benchmarks?) pointed 

out that online item prices don’t include shipping and tax. So get the customer to 

not just pick the item but to hit Add to Cart. Only once they start the checkout 

process will they get any estimate of the shipping and tax.  

 

Knowing this, you can do the showrooming for customers! The ROI explained how:   

 

Here’s an idea: provide the price comparison for them! 

 Pick a product that you feel is most vulnerable to being showroomed. 

 Go online, find that same product, and put it in the Shopping Cart. 

 Use a local ZIP code for the shipping address. 

 Proceed to Checkout, so you can see the total actual price (including ship-

ping, tax, etc). 

 Take a screen shot of the Checkout screen. 

 Use the screen shot to create a “shelf talker” to display alongside the 

product. 

 Do this for as many products as you wish. 

Happy proactive showrooming! 
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Changing Buyer Habits 
 

Now that your local businesses are working to improve, you can start working on 

bringing more customers to them. Keeping everything simple and straightforward 

is important. It’s also important to adapt to your town's character, because every 

town is a little different. Let’s walk through the plan, step by step.  

 

Step 1. Get some help. 
You can't do all the work alone, so start gathering allies and workers. You’ll want 

to create one main committee to do the bulk of the work. In a small town, you'll be 

calling on the STP, the Same Ten People (maybe it’s the Same Two People) who do 

everything together.  

 

Don’t leave out your business owners. You’ve done a lot of work connecting with 

them, and now they are your natural allies in reaching customers. Local first re-

sponder organizations (police, firefighters, EMS) may be natural partners if they 

know their funds come from local sales taxes. 

 

Take advantage of free resources 

AMIBA, the American Independent Business Alliance, can give you a huge jump-

start. Check out their Buy Local Campaign resources.  

 

AMIBA's staff provides comprehensive support and unrivaled experience in 

designing and implementing effective buy local campaigns, both directly and 

through assisting dozens of other organizations.  

 

AMIBA also provides a range of outreach materials to help spread pro-local 

messages, including pre-printed posters, decals, pins and more, as well as 

free templates or many materials you can employ online right away or print 

in your own community. Virtually all materials we produce can be custom-

ized for your city, town, business or organization. 
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While every community should develop its own identity and customize its 

messaging, basic principles of effective buy local / independent campaigns 

are universal. Too many groups have lost momentum and volunteers by 

spending weeks or months researching and discussing issues we could guide 

them through in a single meeting. 

 

 

Start small: Test the waters with cash mobs.  

A “cash mob” is a group of regular people who decide to all support the same local 

business on the same day.  

 

What are the rules? There are no rules, or each community makes their own rules. 

I think it makes sense to pick one business at a time: concentrate your results in 

one place. 

 

Then get the word out. Go online, get in the newspaper, do whatever will work to 

reach people in your town. The organizers of one of the first cash mobs measured 

success by having one newcomer: one person they didn’t know personally, who 

showed up and participated. That meant they had reached beyond their initial cir-

cle of friends. 

 

You can ask people to bring $20 to spend, or $10, or whatever amount is comfort-

able for most of your community. (If you’re a $100 community, more power to you!) 

You can make it an all day event, or all go at the same time, or once again, what-

ever works for your town. Play around! Experiment! Have fun! 

 

The Luling, Texas, Area Chamber of Commerce started a cash mob just by picking 

one business (the liquor store!) and asking folks to turn out at the same time, each 

with $20 to spend. Chamber of Commerce President Ada Potts gave me a report 

you can read.  

 

Do cash mobs have any lasting effect? They definitely provide a temporary boost to 

the targeted store. They generate publicity and interest in the idea of local. They 

expose more people to local businesses. They get people talking to each other and 

connecting into a network and a community. So I'm saying they are a good thing on 

balance. Laura Meadows, Executive Director of the Upshur County Convention & 

Visitors Bureau, showed how her small town used a cash mob as a launching pad 

to bigger projects. Her sample flyer is on page 56 of this booklet. 
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Ideas for going it alone 

You may find yourself as the only one excited about a shop local campaign. There 

are ways you can go it alone to build some momentum. With enough success, you’re 

likely to attract more collaborators for future, bigger projects.  

 

Start talking about local in your own marketing, and use it as a way to talk about 

other businesses. Customer Cody Heitschmidt noticed a local merchant had a radio 

ad where, at the end, they mentioned their local competition and asked everyone to 

keep money local. Any business could use this idea.  

 

First Trust & Savings Bank of Oneida, Tennessee, set up their own Go Local cam-

paign. Anyone can spend $50 with a local restaurant or business, drop their receipt 

in the box in the bank lobby, and the bank will draw for cash prizes. Their town 

has a local campaign, but the bank wanted to do even more. This is another idea 

any business could use when they’re going it alone. Read the news story.  

 

See if you can find another local store to cooperate with.  

 You can do advertising together.  

 Cross-merchandise with the other store. Put their items in your windows and 

vice versa. Retail expert Scott Day mentioned a kids clothing store that bor-

rowed some tires from the tire store for a fun and dual-purpose window display. 

 Coordinate window displays with several retailers. Use the same theme in all 

your windows and customers will start to notice them all over town.  

 Coordinate advertising themes with several other merchants. Same effect.  
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Step 2. Pick a theme.  
 

Forget about a generic “shop local” as your theme. Flaunt your accent. Show off lo-

cal culture. Incorporate your town's personality and best known symbols. Railroad 

town Waynoka, Oklahoma, uses “On The 

Right Track” as their theme.  

 

If you have visitors or tourists, pick a theme 

that emphasizes creating a better community. 

Geneva, New York, uses “Love Geneva” which 

is definitely visitor-friendly. Buy Local South 

Portland (Maine) uses the tag line, “Keep our 

community strong.” To involve visitors, avoid 

something like “spend it where you live” or 

“home” themes. 

 

Instead of a theme, pick one product 

And make that one product toilet paper. Yes, toilet paper. Much better than a 

broad-based “everything” campaign, picking one product gives you focus. It gets 

attention. It makes it very easy for local customers to know what to do. And once 

they get in the habit of staying in town to buy toilet paper, they’ll be primed to buy 

more products locally.  

 

For the definitive toilet paper campaign, read the case study from Greater Frank-

lin County, Iowa, by Deb Brown on page 50. It’s not just Deb who’s this crazy. The 

City of Cheney, Kansas, did a “buy your toilet paper locally” campaign in 2012, 

Randall Oliver told me. I think a campaign for toilet paper makes great sense.  

 

Promote “We have more than you know.” 

All small towns have gaps, or holes in the bucket, where spending on a certain 

item has to go out of town. But you might be surprised at what all you do have. My 

friend Jeanne Cole needed lawn mower blades for her husband's lawn care busi-

ness. She was driving an hour away to a big box store to get them. But when the 

big box was out of the right blade, in desperation she called the local motorcycle 

dealer who also sells mowers, etc. (Typical small town business!) Sure enough, they 

had the blades in stock and for less than the big box was charging. Every small 

town has stories just like this. Look for them and use them. 
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More ideas  

Looking for even more inspiration? @ShopLocally links to many news stories and 

examples on Twitter every day. You don’t need a Twitter account to eavesdrop on 

their ideas at the link above.   

 

 

Step 3. Explain why local really matters.   
 

You have to make it more than a slogan. There has to be a good reason behind it. 

And until you explain those reasons, shoppers won’t know the full story about 

building a healthy local economy and community.  

 

For each point, I’ll share what the research shows, or what a national group has 

developed that you can use. But every time you use something national, localize it. 

Share local stories. Talk about local businesses, local people. Connect to local tradi-

tions. Feature local culture. This is all about your town becoming stronger, health-

ier, more prosperous. Include the local in everything you do.  

 

 Local versus chains versus franchises versus everyone 

Should “buy local” mean, “buy from any business in the city limits, including Wal-

mart”? Or should it be, “buy from locally-owned businesses”? Then what about lo-

cal franchises owned by local people? Where do they fall?  

 

I think of it as a sliding scale. In small towns, we’re glad to have any sales tax 

revenue we can get. We’re happy when people spend money here rather than driv-

ing to the big city to shop. To just get people to stay in town more often, you might 

use messages like, “For every dollar you spend in town, 3 cents goes towards our 

local services like the parks and fire department.”  

 

And we’re a little more happy when they shop at a locally-driven franchise than at 

someplace where the local people have almost no say in anything. And we’re even 

more happy when they shop at an independent merchant. That’s the point of mes-

sages about the “multiplier effect” and how locally owned businesses bring more 

benefits to the community.  
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Locally owned businesses return more money to community.  

Who makes the decisions about where to spend the money any business takes in? 

Where does most of the money go? In a local business, more of it stays local be-

cause there is no headquarters somewhere else to make the decisions and to collect 

a portion of the profits.  

 

The AMIBA has some persuasive ways to state this on their Benefits of Local busi-

ness page and their Multiplier Effect page.  

 

The Institute for Local Self-Reliance keeps an updated list with more than 40 re-

search studies on the differences between big box retail and independent busi-

nesses, including their effect on the local economy, employment, wages and bene-

fits, existing businesses, poverty rates, health, social well-being, city costs, state 

costs, tax subsidies, consumer prices, traffic, and charitable contributions.  

 

ISLR also has a usable graphic and a PDF of 10 reasons to support locally owned 

businesses.  
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ShopLocally.com 

has several ready

-to-use graphics 

that help explain 

the multiplier ef-

fect.  
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Your local businesses are also associated with more community benefits, 

like lower crime rates and better health.  

Charles M. Tolbert, Baylor University, looked at the effects of small business on 

their local community. His research shows that more locally-oriented business es-

tablishments are associated statistically with: 

 higher average income levels 

 less income inequality 

 lower poverty levels 

 lower unemployment 

 less juvenile delinquency 

 less crime 

 

Tolbert, Troy Blancahrd and Carson Menken, Louisiana State University, are add-

ing research on the number of small businesses per person and health. More small 

businesses are associated with:  

 lower levels of obesity 

 lower levels of diabetes  

 lower rate of death 

The number of larger businesses in a community was not associated with any 

change in health.  

 

Now why would that be? Tolbert said that business owners are a local independent 

middle class, vested in the locality, embedded in the community, and acting as 

stakeholders. (Here’s a story on Tolbert’s research.)  

 

Shop Local and increase the value of your house. 

All those benefits to the community at large are find, but what about ME? What’s 

in it for me? It just might be the value of your house.  

 

“Based on a recent study by American Express OPEN, home values in neighbor-

hoods with strong independent retail districts grew at a much faster rate over a 14-

year period than those without,” Independent We Stand said. They also created a 

home value calculator based on the research.  

  

Involve your visitors.   

Tourists aren't automatically offended by Buy Local campaigns. They want a 

unique, thriving place to visit. They like you. That's why they're here. They're 

happy to support your local stores. They're happy you're making businesses better. 

To visitors, your local is still better than a chain.  
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If your town has lots of visitors, include them in the campaign. Focus on your local 

culture, and how there shopping choices can help or hurt your efforts to build a 

better town for them to visit. When they choose your locally-owned businesses, 

they are voting with their wallet for a better, more interesting town to visit.  

 

Step 4. Create just the right promotional materials.  
 

While big city and national Shop Local promotions create tons of 

printed promotional materials, in a small town you want to focus 

your efforts on just the few things that will make the most differ-

ence. Window signs or banners can make the biggest splash, 

sparking more public awareness. Info sheets to put in customer 

sacks can also gain attention quickly.  

 

Borrow from Others 

AMIBA offers shop local materials that you can order and use as-

is or customize to your town. Don’t reinvent them. Use what’s 

available. (More free tools here.) If your town or business joins 

AMIBA, they offer even more materials and customizations.  

 

Check with your local “Made in…” campaign or project. They may 

have more local-themed materials you can build on. In Texas, it’s called “Go 

Texan.” In South Africa, it’s “Proudly South African.” Find your local equivalent, 

and ask them what marketing tools they offer. 

 

Get Buyers Involved with Interactive Tracking Tools 

You get what you measure. That is, anything you actually go to the trouble to keep 

records on, you will pay more attention to and likely improve. Customers would 

find themselves trying to increase the total amount they spend locally each week 

or month, if they tracked their spending. 

 

So why not get everyone in town doing that? Start a campaign to get people to 

write every local purchase on their calendars. You could have stickers printed, and 

clerks could hand customers a sticker to put on their calendar. You could also cre-

ate local maps, “passports” or punch cards to get people involved in tracking their 

own local spending.  
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Step 5. Spread the word 
You’ve got your ground work in place. Time to let everyone know about the cam-

paign and get them involved.  

 

Business Owners First 

You have (I hope) been talking with many business owners all along in the Better 

Local Shopping campaign and in the planning stages of the Shop Local campaign. 

Now it’s time to be sure you’ve reached all local businesses and give them tools to 

use with customers.  

 

Set up some group trainings for sales people and clerks from all local businesses. 

Or get out and talk to all the clerks yourself. (Depends on the size of your small 

town.) You want to be sure everyone who talks to customers knows about the cam-

paign and can answer basic questions. If you’ve created an interactive game for 

customers, you want all the sales people to know about it and help shoppers.  

  

Get local merchants to help amplify the message through their social media net-

works. Give them sample text to talk about the promotion and their participation. 

Pre-write suggested Facebook and Twitter updates that they can use throughout 

the event. You might have weekly or monthly updates you send to merchants so 

they get fresh messages to share online.  

 

Connect to Local Events. 

Participating in your existing local events is the second best tactic. Set up a special 

table at the car show, rodeo, or craft show. Ask local merchants to create special in-

store events. Provide those materials you already created, and help promote the 

events. You can also connect with your local clubs, associations, and membership 

groups. Take your materials, your list of reasons, and offer to be their monthly pro-

gram. You know they are desperate for speakers. 

 

Get Media Coverage 

In a small town, you know your local newspaper people. You know how much you 

can expect from them. Do your best to get as much as you can! Usually, that means 

writing your own stories, and delivering them straight to the paper. If you aren't 

sure, just pick up the phone and ask. Remember to include your radio and commu-

nity TV.  
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This is a great time for a “bet you didn’t know you could buy this in town!” cam-

paign. Profile one business a week in the paper or on the radio. Reuse the business 

profiles on your website or on your Facebook page. “Look, the Honda shop sells 

lawnmower blades! The drug store has puzzles and educational toys!”  

 

Hold a Blackout.  

The Cotswold village of Chipping Campden (UK) found an innovative way to boost 

their ‘shop local’ campaign. They held a shop ‘blackout’ one day to show what the 

town would be like with no shops. I wouldn’t do this during the busy shopping of 

the holidays, but could be effective any other time.  

 

Get the Town and Organizations to Promote, Too 

Does your town send out utility bills? Do they include a newsletter or print a mes-

sage on the face of the bills? That’s another chance to get some promotion.  

Find out what local organizations print a newsletter. Offer them a pre-designed ad 

or write a short article for them. What about schools or day care centers? Do they 

want to partner up to promote the event to parents?  

 

Don’t Forget about YOU 

Remember to put your shop local campaign prominently on your existing website 

or Facebook Page. I'm surprised at the number of small towns that I know have a 

shop local campaign, but have zero info on their website. Take the time to get your 

campaign all over your website.  
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Step 6. Track and measure 
One way to track how shopping locally makes a difference and get people to change 

shopping habits is to make the money itself noticeable. Pharmacist Danny Cottrell, 

did an experiment in Brewton, Alabama. He gave his employees $700 bonuses us-

ing uncommon $2 bills. Everyone in town noticed as the $2 bills were spent at local 

merchants. People saved them to respend in town, and several visited merchants 

they had not been to before. Chamber bucks or other local currencies are ok, but 

only if they are easy to re-spend and re-circulate like the $2 bills.  

 

If you are doing an interactive tracking game (the calendars, passports or punch 

cards mentioned on page 38), you can use those for tracking and measuring, too. 

Merchants could track the number of stickers they give out, or you could do a prize 

drawing and have people turn in their passports or punch cards. It’s not a scientific 

method of measuring, but you can get a feel for results.  

 

 

Step 7. Multiply your results 
According to AMIBA, focusing only on consumers is one of the six common ways to 

kill your campaign. Look around at all the other ways to make your campaign 

about a prosperous community.  

 

Bank Local  

Your local banks are important your commu-

nity. Small local banks make more small 

business loans than big mega-banks. The peo-

ple who work there volunteer in your commu-

nity. You see them in the homecoming pa-

rade. (When was the last time you saw your 

international mega-bank in your small town 

parade?) 

 

You might be able to use the Move Your Money website. It encourages people to 

shift their money to locally owned banks. The site includes bank rankings by Insti-

tutional Risk Analytics.   

 

Include anchor institutions. 

Look around at your big institutions in town. Most small towns have at least one 

school, college, nursing home, or hospital. And I’d include churches, too. These all 
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have budgets and make purchases. Are they shopping local? Can they also help 

promote the campaign? They also have employees. Can they get involved in the 

promotion?  

 

Make Shop Local a fundraiser.  

I’m sure you’ve seen fundraisers where a local business partners up with a non-

profit to donate part of the proceeds on a set day or time. There’s a service, Cause 

Town, that can help multiply that to lots of local businesses and lots of local 

causes. It lets each merchant set their own way to participate, and each donor can 

pick their cause. This keeps a lot more of each fundraising dollar in town.  

 

Ask for a bonus for buying local in government purchases. 

Start with your town council. See if you can get them to adopt a policy to give a 

preference to local bidders in all kinds of purchasing. Salinas, California, did. 

Salinas gives local businesses rights of first refusal if the local bid is within 10% of 

a non-local bid.  

 

Or, just take the time to remind the town council and town administrators about 

buying local at least every couple of months. Praise them in public for buying local. 

 

Include buying your local government services.  

Promote buying stamps at your local post office. Encourage support for your local 

utilities and civic services.  

  

Promote buy local in business-to-business transactions. 

Now that your businesses are involved in the campaign, ask them about what they 

buy local. Find out what they wish they could get local, but can’t. Try to help make 

connections between local businesses so they both benefit.  

 

Tie-in to National Promotions 
Small Business Saturday, Independents Week, and Shift Your 

Shopping are all national promotions you can use as leverage to 

get more attention for your local campaign.  

 

Small Business Saturday - just after US Thanksgiving 

Small Business Saturday is the Saturday after Thanksgiving in 

the US. It was started as a reaction to the crazy shopping excesses 

at major retailers that happen on Black Friday. The tag line is 

“Shop Small” and you'll see #shopsmall used as a hashtag on many 
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social media sites.  Any small business can participate and any community can 

participate as a group. There are customize-able marketing materials available on 

the Small Business Saturday website.  

 

In Canada, the Shop Small Saturday project is also tied to a year-round small busi-

ness directory. The UK had their first Small Business Saturday in 2013. Watch for 

it to expand to other countries, also.  

 

In any country, the small town promotions that make the most sense for tying in 

with Small Business Saturday include:  

 

1. Town-wide promotions of the enormous range of products available lo-

cally. People may know every local store, but they really don't know all the 

things they can buy at home. Tell them. Surprise them with things no one knew 

you could buy in town. 

2. Exciting events and happenings that give people a reason to stay in 

town to shop. Host some live music or an art display. Feature local foods or 

regional treats. Many towns do giveaways and holiday celebrations with a shop-

ping theme.  

3. Multi-town tours that expand shopping opportunities for locals with-

out going to the big city. Don't have much shopping in your town? Band to-

gether with a nearby town or two for a tour that ties together all your 

strengths.  

 

Shift Your Shopping - a holiday season campaign 

Because Shift Your Shopping is a season-long promotion, 

it is better suited to small towns than a single-day promo-

tion, especially when that single day is a Saturday, when 

you're most likely to lose your locals to the Shopping Trip 

to the Big City. This promotion is a collaboration between 

BALLE (Business Alliance for a Local Living Economy) 

and AMIBA (American Independent Business Alliance), 

with more than 150 other organizations in the US.  

 

You can download and customize a logo, poster and more 

materials at the Shift Your Shopping website. Dig around 

in the previous years’ materials on the site, too.  You can 

find more logos, posters, social media, and press releases 

in the sidebar on the 2012 page.  
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To make the best use of Shift Your Shopping:  

 Focus the campaign on experiences, not deals or prices. 

 Coordinate window displays and advertising themes across town. You’ll build 

more awareness that way. 

 

 

Independents Week - Around U.S. Independence Day July 4 

Independents Week is a nationwide US campaign to add an entrepreneurial flavor 

to Independence Day celebrations. It’s a chance to celebrate the entrepreneurial 

spirit and recognize independent businesses' contributions to the community. 

American Independent Business Alliance (AMIBA) coordinates this event and pro-

vides lots of materials that are free and customizable.  

 

The AMIBA encourages towns and cities to organize their 

own events. Ideas for events include a street dance, food 

events, a bicycle tour of businesses, sidewalk art, or a 

kick-off sale. In-store promotion event suggestions were 

local musicians, balloons, local food samples, crafts for 

kids, sales on locally-produced items, and cooperative 

events with more than one business. Many other ideas 

are posted on the AMIBA website. 

 

This is a good event to get businesses to promote each 

other.  

 Create cross-displays: you put some of their items in 

your window, and they show yours.  

 On your blog or Facebook page, invite locals to share 

their own story of how another independent business went out of the way to 

help them.  

 Post photos of other local independent businesses on your Twitter or Instagram 

account and add their stories in the captions.  

 Put news of the local events as an update on your Yelp or Google Local Page. 
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Congratulations! You’ve started by connecting with local businesses and helping 

them improve. You’ve reached out to the community and encouraged them to 

change their behavior, too. You’ve built a lot of new connections between business 

owners and community members. You don’t want to lose that momentum.  But you 

also don’t want to duplicate what other local organizations do, especially in a small 

town where you have only so many people to do all the work.  

What Local Networks Do Best 

A local business network can focus on two things:  

 helping your current small, locally-owned businesses improve and  

 giving people more reasons to shop at home.  

Does this have to be a new organization? That’s optional. If you have a functioning 

chamber of commerce or local economic development group, then you can use them 

as a parent organization. Your local network can be committee or work group. If 

the existing local organizations are not what you’d call functioning or they just 

have too much baggage, make a whole new organization. Either way, you have the 

opportunity to affiliate with a national organization.  

Affiliating with a national organization gets you access to help. You’ll get your 

hands on resources that aren’t free to the public. You’ll connect with other organi-

zations that do similar work in other towns big and small. You’ll have the option of 

attending national events that bring together smart people with a similar local fo-

cus.  

You can affiliate with either American Independent Business Alliance (AMIBA), 

and Business Alliance for Local Living Economies (BALLE). I'm partial to AMIBA 

because they are based in Montana and seem to have more understanding of small 

towns. BALLE seems more “big city” to me. Both are good organizations to work 

with.  
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A local network is different from the local chamber of commerce. The chamber 

must support all local business development. A local business network can focus on 

local ownership and sustainable industries. Many reach out to local food producers 

and farmers. This is a way to refine local economic development, away from bull-

dozers and smokestacks, toward more local and sustainable businesses.  

Local networks offer promotion of local businesses (especially when two or more 

businesses work together), events, education of the community on why local owner-

ship matters, and lots more. Many offer entrepreneur training and support espe-

cially for socially responsible business. 

A local network allows a small town or a region to tackle issues no one individual 

could handle alone. It focuses attention on the local econ-

omy.  

The best handbook for creating more change locally is 

the “Guide to Going Local” from BALLE. It's about how 

people can build a strong local economy and community. 

It's like the ultimate set of links to cool ways communi-

ties have built a stronger local bond. You'll get ideas 

about building pride, fostering entrepreneurship and in-

vesting locally.  

 

Influencing Policy 

If you’re interested in the legislative changes that can 

help all of our local economies, there are a lot of policy 

changes that would help. Stacy Mitchell, who has been working on local issues at 

the US national level, set out a good foundation in her article Towards a Localist 

Policy Agenda. That’s a pretty good place to start.  
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Better Local Shopping Case Study 

Customer Service with Wow! Cambridge 
 

By Greg Durocher, Cambridge, Ontario, Canada 

 

This really came out of our Tourism side and started out as a “Hospitality Hero” 

program we ran where tourism focused businesses had forms and promotional ma-

terial to encourage their visitors to nominate someone who provided a “good cus-

tomer experience”. We found that it was always the same, usually hoteliers got all 

the praise (or their staff), and we were being pressured by our local retailers to do 

a “shop local” or retail program around the same type of thing. So my brilliant staff 

thought up “Wow Cambridge”. We secured a domain www.wowcambridge.com and 

did up tent cards for customer service, promoted it as a program to make Cam-

bridge the WOW place to do business. 

  

So how it works is we got a local Chocolatier who is widely famous for great choco-

lates and treats, along with a few other companies with gift certificates, etc, to do-

nate a monthly basket for a winner each month. We promote it through the tent 

cards, on our weekly e-blast and we have a deal with the local print media to put in 

our monthly winners. Each year at our Business Excellence Awards we have a 

sponsor who buys 12 tickets for each of the monthly winners who get invited to the 

Awards dinner and we present the WOW of The Year. 

  

Monthly we arrange in secret the time to present the winner, we surprise them by 

walking into the business and I make a grand entrance with some staff, a photog-

rapher and our sponsor and we make a presentation to the monthly winner. It’s 

great fun, especially when you have a bank employee, I get to interrupt the entire 

bank, customers and all, and present the award. We give them the basket as well 

as a framed certificate they can post up. 

  

We have an overall sponsor (the ones who have done it from the beginning is our 

Affinity health insurance provider). They pay 6k a year to present with me, get 

their name on all the promo material, and get the Award at our annual dinner 

named after them, as well as we throw in a table of 8 for our Awards dinner. We 

started off with monthly sponsors as well for $250, but since the program took off, 

we haven’t needed them because the early promotion gave it such legs. We have a 

very simple website that Staff did up, you will easily be able to go through it in a 
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few clicks. We also took on another program to train for Customer Service called 

“Superhost”. This is a provincial (state) program that the government does for the 

tourism industry, but it is all about customer experience not necessarily for hotels 

or tourist attractions. It costs us about $500 to run one of these, we do 4 a year, we 

usually sell on average 30 attendees for each session, it’s a day long and we charge 

$80 pp and include coffee breaks and lunch. 

  

It’s a great feel good program, after all is said and done, expenses paid we net 

about 8 - 10k/yr on the whole program. 
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The Beech Tree Café in Dunblane, Scot-

land, sets customer service expectations 

with their commitment to the environ-

ment, local, and other principles.  

Whiskey Cake Restaurant in Okla-

homa shows off their local ties.  

Photo courtesy of OKAgritourism. 



Shop Local Case Study  

Specialize Your Campaign: Toilet Paper  
 

By Deb Brown, Greater Franklin County, Iowa 

 

What town doesn’t have a shop local campaign?  Shop where you live, support your 

friends, save on gas yadda yadda yadda.  It’s gotten where people just tune it out.  

The big box stores that carry everything sound a siren song louder than the cute 

downtown where you might live.   

 

How do you work around that?  Greater Franklin County Chamber of Commerce 

(Iowa) found a way.  

 

Toilet paper. Just one product, toilet paper.   

 

Instead of sounding the rah rah horn of buy local, they decided to focus on buying 

just one product locally.  Just one.  And that product is toilet paper.   

 

They rolled out the campaign in November of 2011 at their annual dinner.  Almost 

two years later it still rolls with no sign of wearing thin.   

 

They chose toilet paper because it’s the one product that everyone uses.  It’s avail-

able from a variety of retailers in Greater Franklin County.  There are lots of 

choices from single ply to super soft to cheap to not cheap – plenty of room for no 

excuses.  People can’t say, “they don’t carry my brand,” “it’s not my style,” or “the 

stores in town don’t carry it.”   

 

At first people reacted with “you’ve got to be kidding me, toilet paper?”  Once they 

heard the numbers, they were flabbergasted with how buying just one product, toi-

let paper, could make such a big difference.  The Chamber built a website, 

www.buyoneproductlocal.com and put the numbers online.  They also listed all the 

stores in the county where you could buy your toilet paper online.  They share pho-

tos of promotions and people using toilet paper.  

 

According to kimberly-clark.com, the average person uses 105 rolls of toilet paper 

per year. The population of Greater Franklin County is 14,987, so the total toilet 

paper consumption in Greater Franklin County for one year is 1,573,635 rolls. At 

an average cost of $1.25 per roll, residents of Greater Franklin County spend ap-
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proximately $1,967,043.75 on toilet paper in a year. According to information from 

local retailers, though, total dollars spent on toilet paper in Greater Franklin 

County in 2011 totaled approximately  $335,800. That means there was leakage of 

$1,631,244 from just that one product. 

 

Those $1.6 million lost translate into jobs for family members, friends and 

neighbors of the residents of Greater Franklin County. In fact, those dollars could 

lead to the creation of 12.5 jobs in the community - just from the sale of toilet pa-

per. They are also tax dollars that could be used for community projects such as 

the new bike trails in the area or Hampton's new aquatic center, Skate Park and 

tennis courts. It could mean the difference between a favorite store keeping the 

doors open or closing for good – all because of toilet paper.  

 

The Chamber prepared handouts to give at local events with information about the 

difference it makes when you buy one product locally.  They created posters and 

placed around town.  A Facebook promotion was run and several people won cases 

of toilet paper for entering.  At the county fair there were winners of cases of toilet 

paper.  The Chamber promoted the idea and then a wonderful thing happened.  

Other businesses jumped on the bandwagon; the Buy One Product Local Campaign 

took on a life of its own.  

 

The Buy One Product Local campaign has worked to unite Greater Franklin 

County traditional retailers, specialty shops and Hispanic retailers for a common 

cause. The groceries stores 

and discount stores in the 

area quickly jumped on 

board, of course, but so did 

the specialty shops that 

don't even sell toilet paper. 

Some specialty shops ran 

special ads and promotions 

centered around toilet pa-

per, some took the opportu-

nity to display 105 rolls of 

toilet paper along with fly-

ers giving the facts on buy-

ing toilet paper locally. A 

local bed and breakfast in-

vited people to “roll on in” 
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with stickers placed on 

individual rolls of toilet 

paper. Informational 

handouts were translated 

into Spanish to get the 

message out to all seg-

ments of the Greater 

Franklin County commu-

nity and the Hispanic re-

tailers joined in and pro-

moted buying local to 

their target customers as 

well. Buying locally af-

fects all segments of a 

community. The retailers 

in Greater Franklin 

County understand this 

and have really come to-

gether to get the word 

out. All with the same 

message of buying just 

one product, toilet paper, 

locally. 

 

Are any of the local merchants suddenly getting rich off of toilet paper sales? No, of 

course not – traditionally toilet paper is a loss leader.  They have seen an increase 

in toilet paper sales. And, people are staying in town to buy toilet paper; they are 

buying other items locally as well.  Sales are increasing overall.  And so is commu-

nity spirit.  It’s not uncommon to hear “have you bought your toilet paper locally?” 

A rather personal question – but then, supporting where you live has got to be per-

sonal, doesn’t it?  

 

Rural America is probably never going to be able to completely stop residents from 

heading to larger urban areas to shop from time to time, and selling toilet paper 

won’t make retailers rich. Getting residents to stop and think before heading out of 

town for basic supplies though can only boost the local economy. Buying toilet pa-

per locally is a small, painless step that leads consumers to think about what other 

things they could be buying in their community. It also gets them to think about 

how such a simple step makes such a big difference.   
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Shop Local Bonus:  

Editorial by a Main Street Manager 
 

Melyn Johnson is the Main Street Manager in Guymon, Oklahoma. She always 

amazes me with her innovative projects in tourism and community development. 

She is also incredibly generous at sharing her knowledge. She wrote this piece for 

her “On the Bricks” column, in the Guymon Daily Herald. It's been reprinted in 

other area papers, and she kindly shared it with us. -Becky 

 

Just recently in conversation someone told me that they purchased their insurance 

online. Ouch. That really hurt. Biting my tongue is what hurt. The inclination for 

me to pull out the soap box, climb atop the box, and deliver a personal opinion was 

strong. But I maintained self-control. Until now. 

 

Online? Really? The very thought gives me heartburn. 

 

Saturday my grandson (and many other people’s children and grandchildren) 

played two games on the Kid’s Inc. league. Not a single one of those teams had an 

online business on the shirts. 

 

The day before, the Ag Appreciation Day was held, an education opportunity for 

our farmers and ranchers (including a free meal). There were several local insur-

ance agencies that had paid the money for booths and were present. None of them 

were online agencies. 

 

On Saturday at the Women in Ag conference, there was Phil and Dianna Brown 

in attendance. No online companies that I saw. 

 

Let’s let the imagination run to that tree branch falling on your roof and causing 

damage to your house and car. It’s easy to just call up Phil and Dianna (or Warner 

and Roger McKinnon or Ken Lane). Good luck on calling that online group. And 

don’t whine to me when you find out how it’s working for you. 

 

Whew. I think the soap box can be put up now on that subject. 

 

Wait, though. Before putting it up let me address shopping in your hometown. 
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Every morning when you wake up you want water to flow out of your faucet. You 

want your toilet to flush by simply pulling down that handle. You want your 

streets paved, your trash picked up, your street light giving off light so you don’t 

trip getting to your car. You want a swimming pool where you kids can go all day 

for just a little bit of money. You want a park with playground equipment for them 

to play or have their birthday party. You want a golf course so your spouse can be 

gone for a few hours on the weekend. You decide to do genealogy research and be-

gin using the public library and want research materials. You want. You want. You 

want. 

 

Don’t act like you don’t know where the money comes from to provide all of that. 

A minute part of it is the fees, but in our Oklahoma towns it is primarily sales tax 

dollars. 

 

How would you like to call the City Manager and tell him about a pot hole on your 

street that you want fixed and him say, “Sorry, our street crew is working on 

streets in Amarillo today.” Take a deep breath. You brought it on yourself. 

 

When you choose where to buy your groceries think about who provided those buns 

free at your last Sunday School picnic. Think about who bought ads in your school 

yearbook so your kids could have an affordable memory of their school years. 

 

When you’re buying a car, try to remember if the place you’re buying your car 

(or washer or dryer or furniture) bought an animal at the stock show. Or if they 

donated to your prom party. Or bought the scoreboard at your school. We might 

even remember who buys the radio time so you can listen to area teams in the 

playoffs. 

 

Now, don’t be throwing out exceptions as excuses. Sure, it’s a fact you can’t 

get everything in your hometown. That’s not what we’re talking about. As a point, 

to heck with any excuses at all. Just thoughts to ponder. You say you save some 

money … but I wonder just how much of that $3 gasoline it takes to save those dol-

lars. And how many hours it took you to drive to and from that other town. 

When there are medical emergencies and traumatic events, who steps up and 

helps out? Hometown zip codes is my guess. 

 

Who buys the tickets to your school and community plays? Who buys the FFA top 

hands? Who pays for all that expensive candy and other stuff your golf team is sell-
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ing as a fund raiser? It’s always people who own or work for people who are in 

business in or near your hometown. 

 

It’s time to stop going into places just for a handout. Think about where you’re go-

ing and why. There is nothing wrong with going to other towns, no. But consider 

what you expect from local merchants and be economically smart. Sometimes 

when you’re saving a dollar, you could lose much more. 

 

And while you’re thinking, tell those folks that do provide jobs in your hometown, 

that do pay the taxes that helps keep water running through your faucet, that do 

hold up your community events … tell them thank you. I appreciate our commu-

nity supporters every time you give to our kids, our school, our community events, 

our civic groups. You’re what keeps us alive. 

 

Time to put the soap box away. 

 

See you on the bricks. 

 

If  you would like to reprint this article in your newsletter or local newspaper, Melyn has agreed 

to allow that. Please send a copy to:  

Melyn Johnson 

Main Street Guymon 

PO Box 1393 

Guymon, OK 73942-1393.  
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Seen in a Burnet, Texas, 

business window.  

 



Shop Local Bonus:  

Example Cash Mob Flyer 
 

Courtesy of Laura Meadows, Upshur County Convention & Visitors Bureau.  
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Community Bonus:  

Example Network Logos 
 

 

THRIVE (Rogue Valley, Oregon) 

puts the emphasis on a vital lo-

cal economy. That’s something 

that will appeal to locals and 

visitors and be a compelling 

marketing point. Their logo in-

cludes a stylized nod to the 

Rogue Valley topography and a 

mini logo showing they’re a local 

affiliate of BALLE.  

 

 

 

 

Buy Local South Portland (Maine) uses a 

smart tagline: Keep Our Community 

Strong. They also integrate their local sym-

bol, the lighthouse. Since it won’t print well 

at small sizes, a simpler version is proba-

bly needed, too.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

These shop local banners were all over 

the La Grange, Kentucky, downtown 

shops when I stopped in. They include an 

image of the clock that’s a prominent fea-

ture downtown.  
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Shop Local Bonus:  

More Materials and Examples 
 

 

 

 

 

“Come in — We’re Local!” door decals 

are available from AMIBA.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food Routes Network, LLC, organizes local 

chapters to support local food systems. You 

may have a chapter in your state that can co-

operate with you and possibly order materials 

like this banner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

El Reno, Oklahoma, included their “Spend It In El Reno” 

message on table talkers at local restaurants.  

 

They also put together a short “Spend it in El Reno” video 

that’s worth watching for ideas.  
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